New members since Bulletin No. 4:
Name

CarNo. Model

Rudi Arens

39 +8

Country

Reg. No.

Germany

BM - RA 179

Wolfgang Fischer

80 4/4

Switzerland

Gregor Flaving

34 +8

Germany

+8

Germany

Gerrit Pies

Item

Colour/Discription

Cap 100% Cotton

Green, logo silver 8cm, numbered on back

20,00

Cap Melton Wool

Green, logo silver 8cm, numbered on back

25,00

I do need material to fill our Bulletin.
What´s your experience?

S - XXL

25,00

Wool Scarf

Green, logo silver 8cm, 180 x 30
numbered below
cm

35,00
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Silk Scarf

White, logo green 8cm, 200 x 30
numbered below
cm

35,00

Poloshirt

Green, logo green 8cm, S - XXL
numbered below

42,00

Tipped Poloshirt
McForsum

Ecru with green stripes
around collar and sleeves, logo green 8cm,
numbered below

S - XXL

45,00

Sweatshirt
McForsum heavy

Green, logo silver 8cm, S - XXL
numbered below

55,00

Sweatshirt
McForsum heavy

Green, logo silver
20cm,
numbered below

S - XXL

58,00

Polar Fleece Top
1/4 zipped

Green, logo silver 8cm, S - XXL
numbered below

58,00

Baseball Jacket
80% Wool

Green, logo silver 8cm, S - XXL
numbered below

115,00

Any of the garments
with logo embroidered
on back in colour of
your choice

+ 8,00

Green, logo silver
T-Shirt
100% Cotton, 205gr 20cm,
numbered below

Send me photo(s) / reports.

No. 1 - Dennis Glavis - Santa Monica

Price
€uro

LeMans62 Register
News Bulletin

ZH 21247

A complete list can be issued on request,
but to Register members ONLY (total 28 to date).

Size

D11475

20cm

Registrar
Peter Alt
Seligenstädter Str. 25
D 63179 Obertshausen
Telefon: 0049 (0) 6104 799450
Fax: 0049 (0) 6104 799451
E-Mail: p.alt@pa-classics.de

Since all garments are made to order,
please allow 20 days for delivery.
Please state chassis number with your order.

LeMans62 Register News Bulletin

LM62 Register Badge in the pipeline

Dear LeMans62 Owner
o
Log

Spring has definately arrived. Germany was under blue sky for
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all of March. Couldn´t enjoy much of it, since I was „under the
Grandma - good looking

weather“ for almost 2 weeks, even the fags didn´t taste anymore.
Now I´m back on stage and hope to put more milage (still unable

Register founded 2002

to read) on the clock. My car is still illegal for German road use,

Plate
with engrave
d
car n
umb
er

MMC has not come up yet with a solution. Anyway, the top is
down and the Brooklands up, I´m ready to fly.
But how about you? I´d really appreciate the one or other report,
or at least some photos which we can share with the Register
members.

Size 100mm x 50 mm - price € 42,00 + p&p
Shortly available - LM62 lapel pin

No. 75 in action

The Register Badge is in production, I had to order 50 and hope
for them to find a good home. Orders taken any time.

Pre production sketch ...

My latest project is a combined cloth and embroidery image of a

On a green McForsum sweatshirt € 115,00 + p&p

LM62 which can be personalized with your registration number.
Size is for chest application on a sweatshirt or on the back of any
other garment. I watched the embroiderer doing it, it is a piece of
art.
Happy Sixtytwoing
OF N

PS: Just got a mail fromm MMC - They will send me a set
of 195 60 15 tyres on 6 x 15“ wheels. It took them 5 months
to make this decission.

... and that´s „the product“
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